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SERVICE RESERVES
ACCEPT FORTY-ONE;

ANNUAL PARTY HONORING

THEATER PARTY FEATURES

MORE MEN 'APPLY

0-C MEN SPONSORED BY

No. 5

'IF I WERE KING'; COLMAN
FANS RESERVE SATURDAY

The Navy, Army, and Marine Re-1
serves have accepted forty -one of
CWC's men, and six others are applying for admittance into the various
reserves.
"'
T he Navy reserves are divided up
Attention Off-Campu s Men! At ex- .ALFORD SELECTED TO
into three sections, V-1, V-5, and V-7.
"If I Were King," starring 1Ronald
actly 7:00 this approaching Friday
The first of which is concerned with KADELPHIANS PLEDGE
Colman, ,w ill comprise the ffrst SGA
evening t he 'Off-Campus Women will FILL MUSIC POSITION preliminary training for officers and 11HIRTEEN .W ITH EARLY
sponsored theater party of the year
throw their annual shindi,g for you.
STEINHARDT VACATED i:s restricted to freshmen and sopho- MORNING CEREMONIES when
the film begins to unroll in the
Of course, the night being Friday
___
mores only.
collElge auditorium, November 14 at
the thirteenth, ANYTHING can happen-especially to you!
Clifton Alford, a graduate of CWC
The followinlg men from CWC are
Yawns and sleepy eyelids greeted 7:45 p . m. SGA passes will be necesrA ll sorts of things have 'b een plan- in June of this year, has been selected in this reserve: Glen Baker, William the hour of 6 a. m. last Thursday sary for admittance.
Adapted from Justin Huntly Mcned for you thttt run the gamut of to assume the <position in the music' Harold Buck, Art Carson, Duane Clay- morninlg- when thirteen juniors were
amusement. One of the highlights is department left vacant by Milton ton, Raymond Edgar Hagen, Don Ches- pledged to Kappa 'Delta Pi, education Carthy's novel of the same name, the
dancing. Everythirog swings into ac- Steinhar dt on his induction into the ter Heberling, Mike Kuchera, and honorary, at the traditional early film is a fictitious episode in the life
of the fifteenth century poet and
tion at 7:00 p. m. and is continuously army.
Kerwin Thompson. There are also morning breakfast.
packed full of fun until lO.
Mr. Alford will have charge of all four boys applying for this reserve:
The new pledges include: Evelyn rogue, Francois Villon. The story dePaging all Off-Campus Women and violin instruction, of the orchestra, Richard Bolding, Homer Ford, Ed- Conant, Jim Connell, Margaret Cot- velo.ps after Villon, in company with
Men for a date with fun on Friday- a nd will assist in some classes. Grl d- ward Hill, Jr., and Jim Oechsner.
ton, Harriet Hendrick, Ida Kehl, Olga fellow members of the underworld,
the thirteenth !
uating as a music major, he attended
V-5 is the Navy Air Corps Reserve Koch, Irene Kroger, Ruth Luhman, boasts of what he would do "if he
Committe chairmen are: Marie Phil- Northwestern University this sum- in which Gerald Joseph T omlinson is Ruth Lutzvich Willma ·Oliver Marie were king." He is overheard by the
lips, decorations; 'Barbara Howard, mer.
r0-,5istered, and James Theodore Pat- .Phillips, Phylli~ Sabin, and Jo/Tinker. king of France who gives him his
entertainment; Barbara .McDonald,
It is doubtful whether Alford will rick is makin g a n application.
KDP's formal initiation will be con- chance. The plot concerns his antics
fo od; and Mary Gilmore, publicity .
be here for more than the remainder
V-7 is advanced training for juniors ducted within the next two weeks ; the and adventures as t he constable of
of t he autumn term.
and seniors, and on graduation from ,pledl.ges must fir st be approved by the France. "If I Were King" is termed
a n exciting and fast-movin/g drama.
college they will become midshipmen. honorary's national officers.
SIGMA MU RECEIVES
Arrangements for the theater party
The following men are enro lled in
TWELVE MEMBERS IN
are in charge of Ji m Adamson, S'GA
this reserve : Gordon Anderson, L. G.
vice-president, who says that this film
Carmody, H al Chambers, Jim Connell,
INITIATION EXERCISE
is "the prelude to bigger and better
Keith Haskins, Wendell Hildebrand,
Sigma Mu Epsilon, campus music
theater parties n ext qu arter."
Sture L arsson, H erbert Legg, R obert
club, held initiation services for its
C. Nichols, and ·Russell Wiseman.
new m embers November 10.
The Marine Candidates for ComSGA Questionnaire Proj~t
Those accepted into the club were :
missions are:
Harold Berndt, John
Mr. Paul Blackwood, Dora Brehm,
Wesley Cate, William Hemmings, DavAn SGA Executive Board pro!Betty Jo Champie, Elizabeth De Monject is being developed to determine,
Dr. Samuelson today revealed that id E. Howard, Jacks on M. Hubbard, Jobrun, Helen Drake, Harriet Johnson, the fre shmen tests of the class of '46 seph A. Mallon, Milford Roop, . and
as accurately as possible, the reaEveryone will have an opportunity s ons for your selecting and attendBerneice Kerr , Les Lochen, Mar garet fell below the national average of col- Stuart H. Smith.
Mickelson, Ruth Plank, Ruth Sincock, le#ge freshmen all over the country
The Army Air Corps has the fol- to rem inisce about his or her orchard ing CWC as your college choice: A
and Miss Jane Syliaasen.
and slightly below the average of last lowing reserves: Joseph Edwa-rd Bur- escapades by coming · to the senior questionnaire will be issued to· a ll
nell, Howard Foster, Clarence George, class dance whiCh will ·be held on · No- students on Thursday. The inforyear's freshman class.
The tests in English, intelligence, Donald Ira Harney, Joseph Pease, vember 20, from 8 p. Jn , to 11, in the mation you divulge will oo regarded
• and r eading were given to 182 fresh- Marvin Schroeder, and Glen Doug)as Women's gym.
as anonymous .
A beard ·g rowing contest is th e feamen and 42 transfers. In comparison Vanderpool.
The results of the questionnaire
Friday, November 13, at 7:30 p. m. with last year's class there are three
Another army reserve is that of the ture attraction. Men, now's the tim e wil be used as a basis for studying
-Off-Campus Women's party for men. more members but the number of enlisted unassigned men in which the to show the fairer sex he-nian virtues. the effectiveness of CWC's various
Saturday, November 14, at 2 p. m. transfers has lgreatly decreased from following are enrolled: Edwin Brod- Prizes will be given for the heaviest 1rnblicity cha:inels and will be useful
-Home game with PLC.
that of '41, since there fere 74 trans- niak, Hugh Evans, Merton Hiatt, Ray beard; for the least beard; and for the from the standpoint of interest.
most original.
Saturday, November 14, 7: 30 p. m. fers last year.
.Jon\ogeward, and Maurice Rogers.
The committee in charge of the A contest will be held to determine proje~t, headed by Ray Jongeward,
-Theater Party "If iI Were a King."
In the 1English test 24 students were
the
couple
with
the
most
appropriate
The Kamola Fireside scheduled for exempt by having a score of 70 % or
asks that everyone cooperate in fill·
orchard wear. Slacks are beinlg dis- ing out the questionnaire.
this date has been postponed to a over. In intelligence the frosh avercouraged for women.
later time.
age was about the same as the nationIt cannot be ov·e r-emp·h asized that
Don't wast e time, fe llows, in getting this will prove to be of great imThursday, November 19, at 8 p. rn. al figure but in reading it was !below.
your dates or else it may be too late. portance to the entire SGA.
-Kappa Delta Pi Book Review.
Dr. Samuelson stated that the aver· Friday, November 20, at 4-5 p . m. arges of students in teachers' colleges
OBITUARY
-AWS Mixer, Women's Gym.
A nationwide bayonet exercise, s,ponare usually lower than those in liberal
The "Apple Issue" is dead and sored by the Japanese Students AthFriday, Novemoor 20, at 8 p. m.- arts colleges. He added that in the
buried . Reports have it that IT died letic Association, was held on the isle
Meeting of the American A ssociation English and read ing tests the women
a natural death of over-action on of th ~ rising sun recently. Premier
of University P r ofessors.
score higher than the men but do
With a final vote of more than 2 to the part of pressure gro ups. Post- Tojo ·c ontributed a trophy to "encourSaturday, November 21, at 7: 30 p. m. about the same in the intelligence
1, the Fourth distri ct's Con\g ressional mortem analyses are definitely dis- age the s pirit oc students under war-Forum on War Problems.
tests.
ca mpaign ended last week with CWC's couraged.
t ime conditions."
former Dean of Men Hal Holmes, in
the winning position .
In a statement to the CRIER the
congressional nominee said,
" I want to thank all th e students,
alumni, and faculty wh.o supported me
so loyall y during the campaign, and
especiall y those who worked for me
during the primary when it was noth"China as ks for only five or six per
Kuo emphasized the fact that Chi- irtrg but an individual dog fight. The
In an attempt to fathom campus re-1 Betty Jean Camozzy, undoubtedly
cent of the a mount of war material s na's airfields remain empty of planes voters of the fourth district have givthe United States is sending to Eng- fr om which air attacks could be en me a tremendous respon sibility. a ction to the election of Hal Holmes speaks for many people when sh e
land! China has not asked for food laun ched again st the foe, weakening We must bring through this crisis that to Congress, campus individuals have says, "I personally voted for Hal
American heritage of representative been contacted and questioned. The Holmes and am glad he was elected.
despite the suffering of her people," her.
general consensus is, briefly, "Swell! " He will not only skilfully express his
declared Dr. Zinrg Yang Kuo, wh·o . "Japanese have propounded to the government.
Says Dr. McConnell: ".Mr. Holmes opinions but will undoubtedly stand
"There is and should ·be no personal
spoke here Tuesday morning on "Chi- Chinese that they are fighting for
na in the World Conflict."
Asia for the Asiatics," but said Kuo, acclaim in this victory. It is the voice is an excellent type of man to rep- his ground and see th em carried
The speaker said that the Chinese "the Chinese understand Japanese of the American people saying they resent this district. He has lived here through. Cong rat u 1 q_ ti on s, Mr.
are fighting the Japanes e with Ger- treachery and realize th ey mean Asia are not satisfied with thin,':?;s as they for many years and is acquainted with Holmes!"
all sections of the district and with
Another opinion is expressed by
now are.
man-made guns, and German-made J for t he Jap:;mese." .
"The people want this war prosecut- the various types of industry and bus- Velma Redden, intrepid soph, who says
ammunition. With the German-made
His parting words were that China
war materials the Chinese armies have is fightin:g for a better civilization and ed with deadly precision. They want iness. His training in economics and she has only one opinion "and that is
no bickering, prejudice or delay. They government and public finance fur- that I want to see what a man like
killed two million Japs and are keep- for t he pre war status quo.
ing another million busy fighting in
Chinese students rise at 5 o'clock in demand that a 1just and lasting peace nish an .ideal back.ground for effective Holmes can do in Congress."
·
work in Congress. We .,are pleased at
Irene Kroger offers, "If he can
China.
·
the morning and attend school until be written.
"I will do everything in my power his election and welcome him as our handle Congress as he has the stuWillkie's recent tour of the China I 9 o'clock a. m. when they recess to
front h elped re;gain China's confi- 1the caves for air raid shelter," Dr. Kuo to live up to these responsibilities and repi·esentative in the halls of Con- dents here-he's O. K."
dence in this nation." The Chinese told a group of students later Tuesday am deeply grateful that the people ~Tess."
Indirectly quoting Dr. Shaw: "The
have been disappoint ed in this country morning. They return to school after have seen fit to entrust them to me."
Speaking probably for the campus ,c ountry is getting back to normal ... "
And SGA prexy, Roy Wahle, s ums
because the long-promised war ma- 5 o'clock p. rn.
Mr. Holmes has been a member of Democrats, Marie Pappas is quoted
teriajs do not arrive," said Kuo. "ChiHe said that school dormitories in th e faculty since 1930. He will as- as exclaiming, "Well, if we have to up, "We have been saying all along
na is not treated as an equal partner China have no wooden floor s and that sume his Washington, D. C., position have a Republican, t hank heavens it's that Hal would come out on top. Hal's
January 1.
in th e United Nations."
Mr. Holmes!"
(Continued on Page Two)
1 their only main dish is rice. ,

WOMEN'S GROUP, NOV. 13

I

I

FROSH TESTS
REVEAL CLASS
BELOW NORM

Watch For.

SENIOR CLA.SS,
SPONSORS APPLE

KNOCKERS' Bi\Lt

•

PRESS STATEMENT
INDICATES AIMS;
HOLMES PROMISES

I

I

Lecturer Lumifies Position
Of Warring Chinese People

Campus Comments Reflect
Results of Holmes' Election

WHO IS PROFESSOR MAMLOCK?

CWC- NG

An unscheduled assembly which will
undoubtedly be the favorite of all
students will be held tentatively November 17 when our ex-Dean of Men,
Hal Holmes, now congressional representative-elect from the Fourth district has ibeen asked to speak to the
stud~nts of ewe.
Very busy with his campaign program and other plans, Mr. Holmes has
not definitely ascertained the time of
the assembly. It is hoped that it will
n ot be too far distant.

Where are all the Stadium High
Sch(}{)l boys keepirlt.z their Hi-Y pinsThere aren't girls back home, are
there? . . . It's been rumored that
Mary Huntley and Bob Lind have
The Apple Knockers' ball has proadded their names to the increasing
duced some very spectacular hairy aplist of "steadies"-or may-b e it isn't
pendages-also known as beards. Of
just rumor! . . . News of the week:
course, there are the usual run of the
Windy Hildebrandt and Hank Oechsmill growths-they look 'j ust shadowy
ner playing cupid-would you believe
but feel like a barbed wire fence, and
it . . . In cast! you didn't already
there are beards ( ? ) like mine that try
know, Evelyn Conant is spending a
to be different, but they're fightin/g an
week in Arizona and upon her return,
uphill fight. When I think of getting
WHEN IN THESE GRAYING DAYS you may refer to her as Mrs. Ralph
up ten minutes early to trim it so it
Thompson . . . Right at the moment
When in these graying days of
grows and gets spasmodically chopped
there seems to be a little feud going
academic life,
down to size', and no one can underon between Hal Chambers and Betti
Close on the heels of harvest time,
stand whether I just didn't wash there
Humes-and I think perhaps a picture
the hours
or is it my beard.
of Betti at the tender age of fourteen,
Seem too much filled with bits of
There are a few classic beautiesmight, perhaps, be responsible . . .
torwous strife,
•
Roy Wahle's "Gable" moustache for
There seems to ,be some question in
With pedagogical whims, requiinstance. It is trimmed with careful
the minds of many a s to just why
sites, powers
·
precisi.on, and even if some people say
KHwin Tho mpson decided to celebrate
Raising their voices: "This thou
he's beginnin\g to look as if he has a
his birthday ahead of time so he could
must know,"
hair lip, it really has t hat handlebar
celebrate it on Saturday night . . .
With tren chant, acrid vieinlg, tugs
"omph." Not to be ignored is Don
\Vonder why Bernie White was "exof war,
McAvery's portable forest. Even
cused" from Social Science class MonFrequent grimaces saying: "I~
though he does a complete job of shavday? Remember? You 're in college
must be soing quite often, he manages to look
now, Whit ey . . . Last but not least,
Poor children don't know what
like s omeone tacked a cedar bough to
the bigjgest surprise . ever came when
they're working for,"
his chin most of the time.
we lea rned that Forry Keyes had gotThen would I conspire with devils
Of course t he past masters of the
ten himself engaged to some little
bold
art are Dr. Carstensen and Mr. LembSeattle g al over the weekend!-So
Who gaily carry red-cheeked
ke (who, incidentally, wrote the relong for now.
pomes about,
view of Stunt Night that appeared on . And cast them subtly in the masthis pafge last week, not 1) who h ave
ter's fold
Wesleyans Hear Aiton ;
cultured, or at least furry looking
To clear the skies of vici,ou s clouds
Prepare For Borden
toothbr ushes fastened to t heir u pper
of doubt.
lips.
Would t hat my troubles were
.Wesleyans heard Reverend Aiton of
Someone said that this beard growso easily erased
Walla W a lla at their November 8
ing contest would also h elp save razAs those Pomona's hand almeeting when he discussed among varors-but I don't know- I've wasted
legedly has graced.
ious
topics the war; peace ; conscientimore razors on my facial fur, trying
- Anonymous Apple Picker (CWC )
ous objectors; and the rig hts, privito give it an attractive twist, than I
lfg·es, and opinions of individuals in
ever use with a clean swoop of a
Kamolites Cite Activities; wartime.
shave.
Us Joe Colleges who are trying to
Fireside Will Be Postponed Mr. Borden, local YMCA secretary,
will be guest speaker Sunday, Novemlet the world know we a r e ''bi/g boys
now" by ordeFing coffee at the din-1
Kamola Hall's Fireside, which was ber 15.
ing hall, are building ourselves up to scheduled for Saturday, November 14,
a big let down. Of course,_ we can' has been postponed indefinitely, due
get a little co_ffee, but if 'I even fin9 to a conflict with the Theater Party.
A persona l bridal shower was given
a few coffee grains in the bottom of
my milk I will consider myself a in honor of Miss Evelyn Conant, Frihoarder or a black market patron or day evening, November 6, .b y her
Pvt. Lloyd Samuelson, CWCer of
something.
friends in New Kamola . S'pecial '41, became a bridegroom in Seattle
CWC's teachers
are becomin.g guests were Mrs. 'Hitchcock and Mrs. on Sept. 28, the bride be i~5 Loreen
known as the "Footpower Faculty," Reynolds. Evelyn is to be married in Zimmerman, student at WVvC, Belwith Mr. Nelson and Mr. Randall the near future to Ralph Thompson, lingham. Lloyd has been stationed in
wheezin' and puffin' as they ;pedal a former ewe student.
Alaska a s a member of the Army Intheir trikes into the parking lot. Then
Approximately twenty girls enjoyed telligence Corps.
most of the rest of t h em walk; also light refreshments which consisted of
** *
wheezin' and puffirf' as they plow cup cakes upon .which were written
Just remembered that no mention
through the snow to s chool. Dr. Bui- "Evelyn" and "Ralph."
has been made of Don Blood's song,
lard, Dr. MacRae, and the oth er mem.In carrying out an Indian motive
"Hail Central Washington," which was
bers of the local aristocracy with cars, for Open House, Kamola Hall, which,
vocalized for us during Homecoming.
still come in wheezin' and puffin' incidentally, means " Abode of WoWe liked it a n awful lot.
though. They can 't remember to get men," issued souvenirs in the form of
* **
up in t ime to go t hirty-five miles an teepees to a ll visitors.
What's this we hear about some
hour to school.
To f urther su~gest the theme a campus intellectuals who a r e attemptrealistic teepee was placed in the ing to start an exclusive ibrain-trustDon't forget your Victory Beard.
".brick room" and on each side stood ers' club?
an Indian maid who assisted in giving
Why aren't WE included ? Don't
Don't shave, save a blade.
out t he favors.
tell us.
PAUL MILLS

Collectania

• • •

The 10th annual National Art Week
is being held this week 3:nd .Central
Washint,5ton College is celebrating it
with a collection of war posters, collected by Reino Randall of the Art
Department before the United States
entered the war, now being shown in
the main hall of t he Administration
Building and in the •Pink Room. In
wa r time we should not forget the
peacetime ideals, however, war posters play a very importa nt part in war
and should be considered in the art
,;orld. The posters now being exhibited contain Canadian, English, and
American posters.
Also being shown in connection with
National Art Week is the wurk of Mrs.
D. B. Brotherton, local Ellensburg,
artist. She is exhibiting an attractive display in the Pink Room of pastels, watercolors, and oils.
Pr;ints and book s available to those
interested in art are also on display
in the Pink R oom.
Local club members and the public
in general are invited to see the exhibits in the Pink Room and in the
main hall of the Administration
Building.

..

IN UNIFORM
This column is devoted to news of CWC
men and women n ow in the service of the
country. If the reader has any information concerning ex-s tudents, the CRIER
would appreciate all contributions.

Lt. Ned Snelgrove, '40, is now an
instructor at the iO:(ficers' Training
School at Miami, Florida. He writes
that Maurice Pettit, a former basketball player at ewe, is about to graduate from the school.

*

. awa1"t Bob Love, for mer CW cer, 1s
in g a call to report for trainin/g at
the San Francisco Naval Academy as
a midshipman. Bob enlisted recently
in the Merchant Marine .Service. After about 16 months of instruction he
will receive a commission as an ensign or a third officer aboard ship in
the Mer.chant Marine.

WHAT WE'LL REMEMBER
ABOUT OPEN HO USE
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10:

*

Gordon Kroodsma is now a cadet
in the Navy Air Corps. H e left. MonNita !Nelson's good food.
day for Pensacola, Flor ida, where at
Lorna P enn er's disappointinig: the end of four months he will' become
" kisses."
an ensign.
Verna Lindell's art collection.
Munson's "Kamola Addition."
Charles Cooke, '42, a nd Hamilton
Marge White's glamour picture Howard, J r ., '41, left Saturday to enof Betti Humes.
ter t he United States army air corps
"Dig Inn's" davenport.
training stations as officer candidates
Charlotte Halgren and Maxine in meterology. Howard, who has been
Holmes' fancy bows.
teaching in Hoquiam, enlisted July 11
Chris Thwaites' ·big bag for the and goes to the University of Califorp urpose of .collecting food.
nia at L os Anfgeles. Cook e, former
Kamola's bri'ightry colored teepee. W .Club president, enlisted August 19
The ".Sue"venirs.
and goes to the California Institute of

Lutherans Imbibe Beans
Plan Officer Instalh1tion

*

.

Technology at !Pasadena.

*

Bill Minton, CWCer of '40-'41, who
enlisted in the navy imemdiately after
Pear l Harbor, has tur ned up wearing
both a nevy wound striC{)e and battle
service stripes. The report is that
he cannot tell where and how h e was
wounded.

A bean supper was served to a record breakimg- crowd at the LSA club
meeting Sunday evening November
8. Reverend Strommen, pastor of the
First Lutheran Church and one of the
advisers for t he club, supervised the
James Kelly, CWCer for the last
planning of the meal. The group met
in the social rooms of the Lutheran two years, has been clasified by the
Sant a Ana Army Air Base selection
Church.
Arrangements were completed for board as a ca det pilot.
t he insta llation of officers which will
be held .Sunday evening, November 1'5,
at 7 p . m. in the church. All members
HOLLYWOOD
of the congr~gation and friends of the
Lutheran students are invited to come
CLEANERS
for the social hour t hat precedes the
services and remain to see the inMain 125
109
5th
stallation.
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE

*

!!¥

w.

CAMPUS COMMENTS

* * *
(Cont inued from Page One)
W e're f ed up with the amount of vigorous campaign is th e adven to ~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
work student-teachers have to do two an equally v igorous and outstanding
hours daily for a measly five-hour career in public service- of this 'I'm
ATTHE
credit. In addit ion to t h e two hours confident. This is only the :beginninfJ.
daily, there are student conferences We're proud of the friendship he has
which last forever, and enough "home- given to us students during his few
A. C. P.'s Correspondent Reports from Washington
~
After the F ootball Game
work" ·to turn anyone against the years at CWC."
profession. Add to t hat a bout ten
.,. hour s of one's major, minor, and r eMAGAZINES POLLED
By JAY RICHTER
! colleges which make such procedure quirements afid where does it get you ? In a r ecent poll conducted amon g
Yeah,
we
know,
a
reservation
in
the
business and professional leaders, inNYA A ND COLLEGES . . .
necessary.
_ _ _·
RAMSAY
padded-cell section.
clu ding university and colle.g e presiW AS'HIN GTO N- ( A CP )- Contrary
HARDWARE
GO.
dents, across the country to deterto some opinion, colege students can MONEY NO OBJECT . . .
Reports are that only one of ever y mine what they considered "the most
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
s till get considerable aid from the
Old economrc garb no longer fits
National Youth Administration.
the shape of things. As the war so 500 schools in North China is in op- impor tant magazine published in the
F@r All Seasons of the Year
eration, the others having been re• U. S. today," the fo llowing magazines
The NY A appropriation for this g la ringly demonstrates, money is be- moved to the interior for m ilitary reaschool year was cut from $11 ,000,000 side t he point when it comes to mobil- sons. As a footnote, it is pointed out wer ranked in the list :.
1. Time
5. N ewsweek
t o $7,000,00<>-but t h e amoun t avail- izirf6 the real wealth of a country to that Japanese is the primary language
2.
Reader's
!
Digest
6. Fortune
able to each student remains the s ame fight a war. Take the case of the t aught in Nort h China's remaining
3. Life
7. Atlantic
as it was before Congress trimmed the g old miners wh? :vere recently re- schools.
·
4. Sateve Post
8. U. S. News
agency's '" sails.
· I moved from _the1_r Jobs by the WPB
H owever, no a1·d 1s
· f ort 'nc?mmg
.
f 01· •nines.
to be placed m zm c, copper and other
...--~~~~~~~~~~·~,
General Transfer and Fuel
students who aren't enrolled m cour ses
THE LAUNDRY
ENFILED DAIRY
o
which aid successful prosecution of the
An d take that a bu sed phrose, "But
MAIN 91
OF PURE MATERIALS
w ar. Courses which s o qualify are what about the public debt?" W e
You need never hesitate to send
QUALITY GRADE A
desih1ated by college administrative have come t o r ecognize that "public
your most delicate fabrics to
MILK
officials.
debt " is not necessarily a "bad" phrase.
YOU R
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Earl E. Ander son
Main 140
A m inimum of $10 per mont h and F or a public debt is n ot only a debt
MAIN 40
FILMS DEVELOPED
m a ximum of $25 m a y be earne d by a n (ba d word) but :in im:estment ( ~001d
•• • ••n••---'
!i:Wt: tilMM
AND PRINT ED
NYA student, a lt houg h the W ashing- word) . . And a big nat10~al deb~ ,1sr: t
25c a Roll ·
ton office of N YA is puttin g up a bat- someth111:g w e owe outsiders ; 1t s m
Replenish with F resh St ock
t ie in Congress for a maximum of t he fanuly ; a part of a g overnment
Ostrander Drug Co.
$35-$40 a m onth. The idea is t hat w hich is the people t hemselves.
rrm
_ _,_....tt5son;;e
n ow. if ev er, compet ent student s
Fcom the trend of t hinking- a mong
should be given ever y opportunity to W ashing ton econ omists, it's a good
¢ 0 0 00 ¢0¢0¢0¢¢000¢0¢000¢¢0 )
develop skills desperately needed in bet t hat during the war and the post~
~
war time.
wm· period, the n a tional budget will
DICK'S SHOE
Neg ro students in some colleges be used a s a balance wheel for the na"THE SPOT TO STOP"
HOSPITAL \1.-:.
cannot obtain NYA h elp. But, hap- tion. When t imes are good, t he debt
Featuring the Finest in
p ily, these s t udents can a pply directly will be whittled down t hrough taxaCLEANING SHO.r.;S
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
to Washinlgton for a id from NYA's tion; when they are bad, taxes will
with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM ~
317-319 Nort h Pearl Street
s pecial Negro fund, no cr edit to t he be reduced and money t a ken from the
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VIl{ING BATTtE
HELD SCORELESS:
CATS PENALIZED

THE CAMPUS CRIER

WILDCATS TANGLE WTH
Sidelme S~ort Slants I PLC LUTES NOVEMBER 14
Forty-Two Column:Another "Pushover"
This Saturday?
Apologies, Please! 1
NFINAL WNCO CONTEST

~--~m-- -- --~------ ---------~--~

Stymied by a combination of injuries and penalties, the Wildcats got
..- - - - - only a scoreless tie out of their trip
By STANLEY MATAYA
to Bel!intgham last Saturday.
A clipping penalty, called on :i.
touchdown play, cost the Wildcats a
Well Wildcats, if you have blown mented by Mr. Kern for their help in
victory. Late in the final quarter of
off
yo~r steam about the supposedly getting in his apple crop?
the game, Captain ID on Harney and
Legg, if you would have done a litfleet Hal Berndt colla·b orated on an lousy officiating· (I rather doubt if tle checking up you would have foun d
such
a
"trifle"
can
be
forgotten
in
a
88-yard t ouchdown effort. Wes t ern
out that the date of the St. Martin's
started the play, h aving the ball in week) last week in the B ~llingham game could not be chan\g-ed without a
their possession on the Wildcats' 12- game, maybe you can settle down for large financial loss resulting. You
yard line. The s urging Wildcats' for- the real big tilt t his Saturday which would have found that a seriou s inward wall smash ed through and caused settl es t he final outcome of t he Winco vestigation was made of the matter
Bellingham to fumble. Alert Harney grid championship for '42. Sure, sure, by the ·CWC heads and the athletic
I-grabbed the ball before it tou ched the you fellas will always remember the director. Also, it wouldn't . hurt you
groun, rambled 70 yards with the a id Bellingham official who took that to . take a peek into the books to g et
of down-field ·blocking, and lateralle d touchdown away from you a nd put a TRUE pictme of the athletic situato Berndt on the 18-yard line, who you behind the "8" ball by putt ing so tion here at school. And so, old man,
spr inted over for the "touchdown." much pressure on the Pacific Luther- kindly let these facts sink into your
But it was all for naught, as the of- an Colla.ge battle this weekend, but head, and do away with your prejuficials called the play back and in- you are going to have to settle down dices tow~r d athletics and especially
flicted the clipping penalty on the and play your toughest game .of the the athletes, because, after all, they
Wildcats. After the game, no Vik- year against PLC. CWC is regarded are not a bad hunch of fellows,
ing player would say that he had been to be three or four touchdowns better
VROG ZNA STO
than PLC; so were the Wildcats thirclipped on the touchdown play.
['m not saying who it is, :but I'll bet
t y-three points better than WWC. It
ewe showed plenty of power all amounts to one thing-Games are there is one fellow from Bellingham
throughout the afternoon, a s most of won on the 1z ridiron and nowh ere else. who wouldn't h~ve enough "•guts" to
the .game was played in Bellingham And so, gang, get in there and dig, walk acros Tomlinson Field when the
territory. Bot thanks to a dozen or and bring ewe its first grid title Wi ldcats were having a turnout . . .
more penalties assessed. against them since 1933. This is yo ur bi~g chance; Why, man o' live, they would have to
during the contest, the Wildcats were don't muff it.
pick h im up with a mop before h e
unable to muster together a su stained
got ten yards across . . . Coach Sarattack.
And now in rever beration to some boe took every available man over to
The Wildcats' forward line played of Herb Legg's (Forty-Two) apple- Bellingham to counteract the tough
superb ball t h e entire afternoon. Twice picking forums which arose several game expected hut what he really
the Vikings were handed t he ball on weeks ago in conjunction with the could have rn~ed was t he services of
Ellensburg's 1-yard line as a result of Central Washington footba ll players. regula r s, Clipper Carmody and Al
Wildcat p~alties, but each time the
What did the football p layers do? Boettcher, 'who had to stay behind
Western Washington men were thrown Well, Legg, they did just opposite of due to inj uries resultin;g from the St.
back, and were unable to score. The\ what you claimed they did. You stated Martin's tussle . . . With Chuck Wilplay of Central's forward line was the that the grid boys picked apples only son slowed down considerably with a
outstandi111g feature of the contest.
during part of Monday, Tuesday, and bad hip, Stu Smith, rug,ged reserve
Central did not enter the Belling- Wednesday and did not return t? the tackle, will furnish 'Sarboe with a
ham fracas at full strength. "Clip- orchards the last of the week. Listen, strong fill -in against PLC. Another
per" Carmody, left half, and Russ Legg, those boys picked apples for ace performer who has been in the
Wiseman, right end, were out of the f?ur hours a day on the days men- ·background all year and who may give
regular starting lineup with injuries. t10ned a nd also turned out for foot- the Wildcats much needed offensive
Halfbacks Al Boettcher a nd Bill Lang- ball, and then on Friday they went drive a;gainst the steadily improving
enbacker were also unable to play. back to the orchards. By the way, Lutes is J ohn Cate, former Little AllBackfield men 1E arl Howard and Har - Legfg, you made the crack that the American h a lfback . . . Welcomed
~ - , · back
to the
ry Mansfield played, but were slowed Wildcat gridders averaged all of eighWildcat f o 1 d
up by additional inj uries.
teen boxes a day. If yoµ did a little
against B e 1 figuring you would have found that ·
lingham was
they avera~ge d thirty-'six ·b oxes for a
B o b Nichols,
FULL day while the rest of the sturegular .guard
' dent body and faculty combined picked '. '.
who has been
a grand average of-F1IFTEEN boxes
out for t wo
a day. Doesn't sound so good, does it? ,
weeks with a
Well, it's fi gured on the same basis
twisted k n e e
from w hence you supposedly received
. . . F eatures
your info. You forgot that everyone :
BARBARA LUM
of the CWCat the local college, save the football ,
WWC t ilt were
boys and the CPT ,group, were to go :
those two g oal
to Ya kim a a nd Chelan apple orchards J
line stands by
WIAA met last Thursday night with to answer the emergency and not leave
j ewe and the
some thirty girls showing a great a l~rge numb~r at h ome t o catch up !
HARNEY
J way.
Wildcat
amount of zeal for the volleyball on their sleep. And, don't let it ' slip
!games. Some of the outstanding per- y our mind that the Wildcats helped Captain Don Harney charged throu gh
formers were Sue's Betty Higley, Eda get in the corn crop a month or so tlie Viking line and a second or two
· Esses, Eileen Hilpert, and Shirley ago. And, wasn't it you who were later appeared out of their backfield
Dickson; Kamola's own prexy, Mai;ge squawking about the students n ot h eaded for that "gone for n au~ht"
Haines, as well as Celeste Hayden, helping to pick apples for the small touchdown run . . . Good enough for
and Ella Mae Morrison, etc. Also farmers, but instead helped t he cor- Ripley's Believe It or Not are those
quite 'in evidence were Barb H oward, porate enterprises. What is the Kern ten touchdowns run up by the Cheney
Irene Kroger, and Lee Johns on from oi-chards considered, where the igrid- Savages-all ten being accounted for
the Off-Campu s group.
ders worked and were later compli- by t en individual players.
Following the period of volleyball activity, a business m eeting was h eld, The matter of r ecognition within t he
Winco Standings
p!·esided over by P rexy Lee J ohnson. club was dis cussed. It was sulggested
that the group bu y either pins or emPts. 'Pts.
blems to be awarded worthy members Team
Won Tied Lost For Ag' st
at the end of each year of activity. Central
3
1
1
60
13
Farm Marketing
Irene Kroger was app()inted to look St Martin's 2
o
l
19
28
Without a Telephone
mto the pin situati~n,
Eastern ----·- 2
o t
44
15
1
the present time arrangements PLC
1
2
21
64
Is Like Dricing a Nail areAtbeing
made for the coming Sue- West~~:~······· o
2
3
13
55
Blindfolded
······
Kamola. volley-ball game. This is an\
event which is being looked forward
REMEMBER PLC! '
You may hit it on the head-·
to with great e:x,pectations 1b y all who
if you don't you suffer the conare involved.
-=sequence. You may sell your
farm products at a good price
D<:m't forget your Victory Beard.
without a telephone to guide you,
but why take that risk. Get a
Don't shave, save a blade.
telephone and use it. Then you
know you are getting the :best
available prices. The extra profit
more than pays for the teleSTRANG E'S
phone in the lon;g run.
STAR SHOE SHOP

------------------ -----------·---·
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INVISIBLE SOLING

416 N. PINE ST.

BLACK 4431

SP:R.\Y GUN CLEANING
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On CWC Tomlinson Field, this Saturday afternoon, November 14, at 2:00
p. m., the Central Washington College
Wildcats will have arrived at the one
moment for which t hey have been lookin1g forward to ever since they trudged
off Tacoma's Stadium, the rainy afternoon of October 10, a surprised 7
to 6 loser to the Lutes from PLC. It
was in that first game of CWC's
Winco League schedule that t he Wildcats r eceived their only setback thu s
far in their eight-game parade of 1942
gridiron festivities. And in this coming November 14 contest-our closing
Co nference engagement-the Wildcats
will throw all of their fury and power
ai the Lutes in an effort to fully repay
INTRAMURALS
All men interested in the 0-C
Men's intramural program are requested to turn out at 10 a, m., Sun. day, November 15, in the New Gym,

TURKEY TROT
GAME FEATURE

THIS SATURDAY

the PLC boys for the inhospitable reception they received in Tacoma.
Although the PLC game will be the
Wildcats last stop in their 1942 Washington Intercollegiate Conference campaign, one game will still remain on
t heir schedule before they hang up
their football moleskins for 1942, and,
perhaps, longer. The final contest for
Coach Phil Sarboe's second year of
Wildcat football will ;b e held on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Novembe1' 26, on Parker Field, in Yakima.
The CWC squad will meet the strong
Pa sco Naval Ail'base eleven, one of the
northwest's strongest servic:e teams.
BEAT •PLC
Recalling their October 10 engagement -.,vith the Lutes, the Wildcats
have been operating on a strict Remember PLC! basis for the balance
of their successful year. This week,
Coach J>hil Sarboe and his championship hopefuls will change their seasonlong slogan to "Beat PLC!" and they
will be det ermined to put in action on
the playing field t hose very same
words.
This game will mean more to CWC
though than "Beat PLC." As the
Winco League complications have finally evolved, this closing 'Satur day afternoon of Conference competition will
bring the titular chase r ight down to
the wire. ewe holds the inside track
for Conference championship aspirations, but they are very closely pressed
·by St. Martin's and Cheney, who are
in a two-way tie for the second place
honors. Central can win the 1942 title
by gaining a victory over PLC. St
Martin's will oppose Eastern Washinrgton at Olympia this weekend in an
effort to break up their twosome. If
the Wildcats are able to gain nothing
better than a tie with the challenging
Lutes, the winner of ·the St. Martin's
vs. Cheney game would emerge in a
two-way tie with Ellensburg for conference honors. All that is necessary
for t his dubiou s h onor is for ewe to
allow ·PLC to emei'g e victorious again
in this, their second, contest. Thus,
the final outcome of 1942 Winco football lies completely · on the thresh@ld
of Saturday's final scores. Central
Washington,
beware !
"Remember
PLC?" This time, let's "Beat P LC!"
Coach Phil Sarboe's squad may have
to cripple out to the field for the contest. Having been plagued all year
by injuries, Sarboe counted several
new men on h is fast-growing lineup of
cripples following the Bellingham
'g ame. Nearly every baickfield man
on the squad is suffering, or has recently suffered, from various injuries.
Added to the injured list, also have
been a healthy n umber of line sta lwarts. The newest members of "Phil's
cripples" are Earl Howard, quarterback; Bill Langenbacker and Harry
Man,sfield, halfbacks; and "Big Russ"
Wiseman, end.
If the Cats' cripples are i·eady this
weekend, ewe will line up for the opening whistle something like this:
L. E.-Ray Hagen.
L. T.-Jack Spithill.
L . G. -Captain on Harney.
C.-Dave Kanyer.
R. G.-Bpb Osigood.
R. T. Chuck Wilson.
iR . .E.-Russ Wiseman.
Q. B.-Bill Smith.
L. H . B.-L. G. Carmody.
R. H. 1B.-Hal Berndt.
F . B.-Mike Kuchera.
Also look for: Bud Hill and Forry
Keyes, ends; Ray Merk, Bill Buck, and
Stu Smith, tackles; Jack Maynard,
Bob Nichols and Nick Carlson, guards;
and Bob Arps, center. Destined for
plenty of action are: Earl Howard,
quarterback; Al Boettcher, Bill Langenbacker, Harry Mansfield, and Sieve
Grassi, halfbacks; and Russ Victor,
fullback.

The annual Central Washinlgton College Turkey Trot will be held at a new
time this year. Usually held just prior
to the Thanksgiving vacation, the 1942
edition of the Turkey Trot will be
held this coming Saturday afternoon
as the half-time featuie of the Central Washington-PLC football game.
This year's trot is being sponsored by
the W Club, who are presentimg· a
turkey, duck, and chicken, respectively, to the first, second, and third place
winners.
The Turkey Trot is a m odern edition of the cross-country run that is
r eceiving such great emphasis from
Armed Service and . College physical
education instructors. These experts
report that the cross-country run
(turkey trot) is one of the best sports
or exercises for gaining or mainta ining physical fitness. This is an ideal
chance for all ewe boys to g et in
some conditioninlg ·b efore they enter
the armed services•
The r un will start and end at the
football gridiron. The cr oss-country
run will lead t he participant s over an
approximate two-mile course, w it h the
outstanding obstacle confronting the
marathoners being t he . ascension of
Craig's Hill behind the iRodeo grounds.
All CWC men are eligible for the
Turkey Trot, with the exception of
those men earni~ letters on the 1942
varsity track squad. Also, member s
of the football squad will be unabl e to
compete. These men have been eliminated from competition in an effort
to g ive YOU the best possible chance
of t ro tting off with t he t urkey. It
will also be worth your effor t to
"bring home the duck 01· chicken."
This run will offer an excellent oppoTtunity for a ll new men a mbit ious
to make the varsity track squad next
spring. Positions on the cross-country team which will enter the Spokane Athletic Round Table's Turkey
Trot on Thanksgiving Day are still
open, also, and this race would be an
excellent trainin~ course for the big
race.
Munson Hall has stated that all
freshman students residing in the
dorm are required to run in this race,
so you can see that there wiil be lots
of other fellows just like you competing in this cont~st. Get in the fun,
and do your best to win a turkey, duck,
or chicken for your club or residence.
L. G. Carmody, W Club president,
:md Bo·b Lynn, chairman of the 1942
Turkey Trot, stated that "all eligible
men should be represented in this
Hungarians are "alarmed over a ruyear's run, esp ecially with the crying mor that the Nazis are about to teuneed for physical fitness." So, come t onize their schools."
on, you male CWCers, let's trot!
(And well they might be,)
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THE ROSEATE GLOW?
Ther e appea rs to be a large number of people on this campus wh o would
pref er that all student and academic affairs be t rea ted in the well-known
" lookin g-at-the-world-through-rose-colored-glasses" manner.·
The p urpose of this is not clea·c. If it is to avoid unfavor able pub licity
in t he eyes of outsiders, such a purpose is defeat ed from the start. Anything
strict ly off -color would soon be n oised a bout wheth er t h e CRIEiR m entions
it or not . If this a ttit ude is presented simply because some do not like t h e
unplea sant, t h e CRIER repeat s t h at " Ther e ar e two sides to every question"
and one of them is bound to be someh ow unpleasant .
It is t ime t h at a s college studeats we learn to face facts a n d criticism s
·whether we like them or not.

SINCERELY WRITTEN
Last week "42" raised a series of
questions on the apple picking of
t he football squad. Additional infor ma t ion which shou ld have been
p·r esented to an assembly called to
explain other discrepancies in the
ew e apple epis ode, fills in t he foot ba ll r ecord. Our sincer e apologies
to the football sq uad.
At a low ebb is CWC student mor ale
in t his a utumn term of 1942.
BriTug>ing t his out as clearly as any th ing wa s the hubbub la st week among
t he fo otball players occasioned by 42's
stat ement, a statement that would
ha ve in a nor mal situa tion been discussed much more calmly, that their
a pple picking r ecord could h ave been
bet t er.
T he football squad, m or e so t han
a ny ot her group on the campus, has
felt keenly the results of this low morale. They are hurt, irritated and bewildered by the lack of school spirit
as shown by the dilatory suport of
t h e Wildca t team at the home fo otball
games. Jeer at it or no.t , cheering for
the h ome team is one of t he best indication s of student mor ale available.
At any rate, t h e fellows, seeing a
visible opponent who represented to
them t he felt antagonism of the student body, tore viciously into t h e fray

- - -- - - ..- - - - - -

CLASS CUTS
Once a gain st udent discussion is returning to the topic of the relative
value of the one-four th credit deduction system for absen ces from classes.
The r easons for this traditional policy have n ever .been satisfactor ily
explained. N either is it under stood why the policy is a pplied only t o freshmen and sophomores. Why not a system covering all classes? Why have•.
a system controlling ab sences at all? Why not a new r uling carrying out
the Honor Syst em expr essed in our student const itution?
Questions such as these have been asked endlessly concerning the cr edit
deduction system now in practice. It is certain that an adjustment will h ave
to be made sometime. Why not now?
What do you think?

Campus Forum
In r eference to some student's article on Stunt Night in last week's
CRIER, I would like to make an observation.
I, among other people, am getting
tired of having someone gripe about
every college function. In the first
place Stunt Night is supposed to be
funny and amuse people. And I believe it accomplished that puupose.
Of course there w ere parts that everyone didn't enjoy but I'd say that
it was a v ery good Stunt N ight and
. -due appreciation should be shown those
who worked on it ins t ead of r ank criticism.
CHR1ISTINE TRW A·I TES.
(•Ed. Note__:The article on Stunt
N ight was an expression of one person's opinion as are all of the critical
or commendatory statements printed
in the CRIER. The st a t ement m quest ion was the opinion of Russell W.
Lembke. Mr . L embke i s ent itled t o
his opinion and you are to y ours. The
C RIER is pleased to present both sides
of the question.)
Dear Editor :
It is really t oo bad a minor ity g roup
with t h eir opinion s can not keep their
sarcastic idea s to th em selves. I'm re'f erring to the slanderous Stunt N ight
a rtiCle in this week's CRIER.
These remarks also go for the caustic ci:iticism a bout Miss Simpson's
photography in t h e last CRIER. H er
pictures were for enjoyment, purely
~.nd s imply, not for some s mall-town
newshound to criticize.
I might add that it would be nice
t o have your writers sign their a rticles
and not hide behind the name of the
CRIER.
BETTY HIGLE.Y.
(E l. Note- CRIER r eporter s are
given by-lines at the discr etion of the
editor and are not hiding "behind the
n a me of the CRIER." If you will r ef er to the photography article, you
·will see that it received a by-line.)

VOICE FOR VICTORY
Without sacrificing editoriit'~
dependence or their right to make
independent judgments, editors and
staff members of this newspaper
agree to unite with all college newspaper s of the nation to support,
wholeheartedly and by every means
at their command, the government
of the United States in the war effort, to the end that the colle;ge press
of the nation may be a united Voice
for Victory.

CAPITAL TO CAMPUS
Continued from Page Two
h easury to g et u s out of our doldrums. Which is nothing unusua l.
It's only that we've taken it so hard in
t he past.
According to th ese same Washington economists, we may expect a period of one or two yea r s immediat ely
after the war when inflation pressure
will be terrifi c. As one of them put
it, "We'll be swimm ing in a trem endous lot of cash," i. e. the m oney we're
la ying ·b y now.
To a rrest this expect ed boom, the
government will hold down bu~'lng
power, throw.;h taxation and by w it h h olding ·some of t he war bonds we're
buying so f ur iou sly now.
Because people will have a lot of
money t o spend in the pos t -wa r per iod; t her e will be a big boom in h eavy
industry. It has been estimated, for
example, t hat there will b e an immediate market for 9,000,000 automobiles, which ma nufacturer s have said
they can turn out inside a year .
Educa tion in Vichy is t akin\g a new
slant. Students a re being placed in
four ca t egories according to their
physique, with mental q ualification a,
side issue.

.....................................................................,.......
Wippel's Food Mart
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I've been working in the orchard
A ll the live long day
I've been working in t he orch ard
Just to pass the time away.
Can 't you hear t he a pples falling
Rise up so early in the mor n
Can't you hear t h e gals a-calling
''Ladder, L adder please."
This song r everbera ted t hro ugh t he
Cong don aµpl e orchards as eighteen
war mly-clad collegiates tr u d g e d
t hroug h the or chards to t heir eal'ly
mornin.g task.
Ther e wer e Slim a n d Andy to move
th e ladders for th e g irls · t her e was
Foot, the p icking boss, t o' take count
of th e a pple boxes. The1·e was Lu•Cincla, the cook , who pr epared meals
for the ravenous worker s in h er little
combination restaur a nt-cafeteria .
Out side t he cafetel'ia interest r an
hig h dur ing t he noon h our wh er e an
excit ing cr a p g ame was in progress.
Ten dollar, five dollar , a n done dollar
bills wer e in evidence.
At the end of th e strenuous nine
hour clay ther e was the weary walk
t o the truck an d t he ride ba ck t o t he
Yakima Hi-sh School g ym to a ha r d
bed but a well-ean rnd r est.
What do we think of Prexy Roy
Wahle's lip-foliage?
No comments- not yet.
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FOR ANY
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Main 17_4 - Main 88 - Main 110

Further Apple Recollections;
Co-Eds Find Excitement
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Don't shave, save a bla.d e.

Don't forget your Victory Bea r d.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1942
APPRECIATION
Plaudits go to Ford W . Hoke who
a.ccidenta lly broke a phonograph r ecord in the Student Lounge and immediately replaced it with a new one.
Such an attitude toward responsibility is what ewe wants to see.
afforded by last week's 42. (See Sideline Spor ts Slants. Pd. Adv.)
The stat e of t h e st udent morale, regardless of the mooted impor tance of
the apple averag e of t h e football
group as opposed to the rest of t he
school, is a vital issue to the cont inued
growth of t he college.
The biggest change noted by u pperclassmen in the ew e scene this t er m
is t h e change in student p opulation
and with it the lack of group consciousness evident t his quarter.
Probably the domina nt factor in
this local situation is the effect of t he
war upon t he college group.
Army life has called many who
would or dinarily round out the group
per sonaC!.ity. Many men remaining in
school are leaving soon for the army
and see little future in an intensive
study schedule. Campus women are
naturally affected emotion ally by the
pattern of events.
T he freshman .class, t he first wartime class since 1917, a- group with a
definitely individualistic philosophy,
has found a campus lacking in upperclass leaders to force them to conform
't·) t h e established CWC mores. As a
result t hey have adjusted t heir high
school mannerisms to· t h e n ew environmen t and found it g ood.
FOR THE FUTURE
Results of this psychological attit ude on t he part of -CWC students will
appear m ore often on the campus as
t he year progresses.
Wi11 t he athletic t eams cont in ue to
fa il t o secure support ? Will certain
elem ents which made parts of Homecoming a lackadaisical affair continu e
to t rouble? What effect will this
have on club wor k?
Mor e impor tant than any other project on the campu s n ow is the new
S tu de n t Governmen t Association
launched last spring. It offer s tr emen dou s opor tunities t o t he students
but demands in r et ur n work and cooperat ion.
Wha t will be the result of th e present student attitude upon the inauguration of this new era in ewe democracy?

SGA ARE:NAI
The personnel of t he SGA Honor
Council was completed this week. Carol Bice, John Dart, Herb Legg, and
Helen Owen were appointed to its
membership . Their appoint men t s will
terminat e in F ebr uary when t he first
Honor Council election will ,be h eld.
John Dart's aceptance of membership on t he Council · this week emphasized the prestige· and importan ce
which is attached to t his body. J ohn
resigned from his position on t h e Executive Board to which h e was elected
last spring' to accept t h e appointment
to the H onor Council.
Carol Bice, H elen Owen, H erb Legg ,
are all seniors who were appointed
this week. Carol · is assistant h ousemother in Kn m ola Hall; Helen is wellknown for her work in th e m usic division; Herb was editor of the CRIER
last year and was on last year's Student Council where he did much work
on the new student constitution.
Other members of the Council include. Betty Thomas and Russ Wiseman, who were elected last spring, and.
Roy Wahle, who is a member by virtue of his office as SGA prexy.
The Honor Council will assume full
authority at the"beginning of the wint er quarter; in the meantime it is
holding two meetings regularly each
week. One meeting is held with the
Faculty Student Welfare Commit t ee
which is assistinrg in the format ion of
plans to intr oduce the Honor Syst em
to the student body.
Member s have been "sitting in" on
disciplinary cases to acquaint themselves with the various problems with
which it may 1b e confronted.
P lan s a r e under w ay by ·the Toh o
mot ion pict ur e company of Japan, and
an unidentified Chinese film compan y,
to make a screen version of the rise
of the Chinese puppet g overnment for
Chinese consum ption. ·
(You ca n ma ke a Chinese look bu t
you ca n't make him see.')Don't forg e t your Victor y Bea rd.
Don 't shave, save a blade.
PATRONIZE our advertisers.

''The Coke's in''
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"That's the happy greeting heard today when a
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for it ••• wait because .the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
and start moving up to pause and be-refreshed.
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."
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